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Waterloo Citizens for a Pool 
Wednesday, 05.3.2017, Annex Building 6:30pm - General Assembly Meeting 
 

Attendees 

Michael Nolte  

Kim Ahne 

Lyn Falk-Ahne 

Jason Breithaupt 

Gina Pfund 

Savannah Day 

Kelly Phoenix 

Ryan Casserly, President Westport Pools 

Jim Bastian, Chairman Westport Pools 

 

Meeting Minutes and Action Items 

Meeting Minutes 
1. Michael Nolte opened the meeting with meeting minutes from April 5th meeting. 

Jason Breithaupt made a motion to approve.  Kim Ahne made second motion, 

minutes were approved.   

2. Michael Nolte announced that we were going live on Waterloo Citizens for a Pool 

Facebook page. 

3. Jason Breithaupt passed out the first treasurer report. 

4. There were no secretary reports at this meeting. 

5. Michael Nolte introduced Ryan Casserly, President of Westport Pools.  Ryan 

introduced Jim Bastian who serves as a Chairman for Westport pools 

a. Ryan passed out a booklet with pool designs and information on Westport 

Pools. 

b. Westport Pools managed the Waterloo Sondag Park Pool for a time. 
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c. Kim Ahne asked what companies Westport uses for subcontracting.  

Westport said they will use local businesses from our community.  They will 

oversee all jobs to ensure quality of work, that meets their high expectation. 

d. It was indicated that to keep the aquatic area new and ‘fresh’ to try and add a 

new feature, if possible. 

e. Water aerobics classes are offered walking against the current in the lazy 

river, among many possible activities that could be offered, but water 

aerobics has become quite popular with the seniors as of the last several 

years. 

f. Ryan suggested that perhaps some needed items could be donated, such as 

the water, for one example, maybe the City of Waterloo would be willing to 

donate. 

g. Biggest budget items for a pool would include staffing, electric, chemicals 

and water/sewer. 

h. Salt water in public pools is not adequate in meeting the IL Dept of Health 

guidelines, must use chlorine. 

i. Federal ADA guidelines for zero entry, a certain amount of in/out access is 

required.  Laws indicate that a lift must be installed in the lap pool. 

j. Westport pools have proven that an aquatic area can be profitable if 

operated properly. 

Action Items 

1. No action items were assigned. 

Next Meeting Agenda Items  

 Meeting agenda items were not discussed, as Westport Pools presentation was the 

focus of this meeting. 


